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Murray, Kentucky, Friday Afternoon, March 28, 1952
Health CenterIn Outbreak OfUN Of Spilling Anthrax In Animals Funds Are Ok'd
Talk Seirets-
By United Press
The Chinese Communists hive
accused the United Nations of
spilling secrets at Panmunjom.
The Peiping radio charges thatAmerican truce officers have given
out information concerming the
secret meetings on exchatigintwarprisoners.
The Red broadcast says the in-formation was given to a news
carrespondent on March 25, the dey
etter the news blackout became ef-fective.
United Miaow, officers do notdeny the Red charges specificatly.
However, a spokesman for the UN
command, Lieutenant Col. Joseph
Barchert, read a statement eayieg
that "the UN does not intent in-
dulging in any controversy w'th
redio. Peiping." The statement de-
clares: "we are aeriously striving
to maintain invielerte ttte - agree-
ment we made with the Com-
munists concerning closed session
talks on the prisoner of aar mat-
ter "
UN correspondents in Korea
deny that they received any in-
formation on the prisoner exchange
talks from Allied officials.
In talks on policing an armistice.
Communist and Allied negotiators
Suit about reached' the end of their
rope There was no progress .on
the deadlock issue of Russian mem-
bership on • truce inspectioi team.
'And Allied staff officers,, pay tha
--Reda gattarentEr;aaliarfet iiettle the
question at a 'higher levet-
Meaning reaping, Measly._
Wathingtrm. 
 •
In fighting today, Allied soldiers
kilted 00 Communists in a drive
against heavily defended enemy
positions near "Heartbreak Ridge"
in eastern Korea
In the air, American F-1113 Shore-
in, Star jets knocked out 13 Cerr-
. rrunist supply buildings in North
Korea And on the sea, the Com-
munist Pyongyang radio claims that
Red shore batteries at Wonsan have
sunk three UN destroyers. So far,
the UN naval command has .13 re-
port on this action.
Fight Being Made
To Save Miners
By Visited Preen
Weary rescue workers near Potts-
s-ill,, Pennsylvania are waging an
apparently hopeless fight to save
five trapped miners
The miners are presumed to have
drowned some 400-feet below 'the
surfetee of an independent mine in
rearhy Forretsville The men •Yere
caught by tons of cascading wather
which poured into the mlna fal-
lcwing a dynamite blast lain night
Two other miners escaped or run-
ning mire than 400 feet in the
is in slope
Rescue werkeett say water hss
now filled the mine to atethin 24)0
feet of the mouth of the shaft.
Mine inspectors say there as little
lope • that the trapped men eould
have survived. However, operations
are proceeding in an effort to nteap
cut the water.
- hoverer", • `110 le'r dynamit•
blast apparently broke the wall of
the tunnel which had been re-
strisinine Initteleedreiflet4tV-4ftret
in- ant adjaeirintiiiiiiraVgi-mine is
one of hundreds which once were
abandoned but which are now being
ssersted by irsdmendent miners._
• Inquiring
Reporter
QUESTION!
little Abner and Daisy Mae are
getting married Saturday. what do
you think ebout it'
ANSWERS:
Mrs. Herbert Helper*: I just
Wonder where the cartoonist is go-
from there '
Mrs, Herbert Fame*:I think
Wm just wonderful afOr them---to
, be getting married.
Mrs. W. H. Wrye: I think lust
let them go ahead andllet mar-
ried I with them a hmspy life.
Mrs. lames Buchanan: I think
it's wonderfuloorentiree. I've been
expecting them to I think Mee
shinier!. I'm thrilled about ii.'
Mrs. Robert Ray Ruelthighalle T
think it's it's fate. I think they
Should get marriet1
Mies Rupert Outland: I think Int
fine I'm.glaa they did If they Sun
be happy
•
SabotaVeToesible•
WASHINGTON, March 
2Z"; 
FFBI agents are seeking to or Murraydetermine whether sabotage ^ausedthe current outbreak of anthrax,
a deadly livestock disease, in mid-
western states.
The FBI announces it has begun
an investigation of the current at-
tack of the deadly disease to seeif it has "jurisdiction.' in the cage.One phase of the inquiry is tedind
out whether the disease has been
spread through anthrax sporss mimported bone meal.
Anthrax, which usually is fatal
to livestock and.can be passed on
tc humans has already killed 250
animals in Ohio and has spreal to
nine, states. It is caused by spores
which cannon be eradicated after
they penetrate the soil.
Anthrax is not common to'etraes
that have been hit hardest in the
current outbreak. llamas, Indiana
c.nd (hio.
LOUISVILLE March 28 iup)__
Building of 11 new health centers
in Kentucky has been given finan-
cial approval, according to Paul
A. Hackney-chief of aospital ser-
vices for the state department of
health.
Hackney says he. has beeti noti-
fied by the stete propert and
building commission that 110-thous-
and dollars has been set aside for
the state's share of construction
costs.
Hackney says total cost is esti-
mated at $702,000.
The health centers will be built
at Owensboro. Howling Green.
Glasgow, Flemingsbura. Cynthiana,
Maysville, Ashland. Pikeville, Lon-
don. Murray. ant Mayfield.
The 11 buildings w'll constitute
Members of the U. S. Lieegteek 
new homes for aounty health de-,.
partments.Sanitation Association and repro- In building the new centers, the,sentativre of 16 states told federal
officials 'yestet•driga-thala imponau
a a state will match local hinds to a
maximum of $10 000 for each cen-
ter 
meal has been traced as the . The combined local-state fundspreader of the disease. Narmillly..
a sack of livestock feed ;s 10 Per- 
federalwill b e atchedgdmr m rnenfdoubly by the
cent bone meal.
They asked secretary of agricul-
ture Charles Brannan to 'stop im-
ports of bone meal for use in feed
is 10 percent bone meal.
They asked secretary ol agrieul-
hire Charles Brannan to stop im-
ports of bone meal for use in feed
ot fertilizer unless the meal le
alifilized to kill anthrax spores.
They also asked that feed menu-
a•taireee. be Soreed to-tag-ail
containing bone meal. and -certify The Blood River Association willthat it has been sterilized, hold its fifth Sunday meeting at
thea---ailtait Fork Baptist Church
Merch 28-30. according to an an-Truman Ras Tough neuncement by Rev F. A Somers,
pastor of the churchJob On Return' Rev. T. G. Shelton and Rev.From Key West Huron Richerson will be tee speak-
ere at the Friday evening service.;
By United Press at 7 and 1'45 pm•
President Truman's first job since
returning from Key West, Florida,
may be his toughest of this '"lee-
ton year.
The President is expected to have
the controversial steel dispute totted
into his lap by defense mnbilieer
Charles Wilson at today's cabinet
meeting Mr. Truman will then he
feced with a decision over which
is the greater risk, the risk of a
nationwide strike or the risk of
an inflationary rise in steel wages
and prices.
Defense chief Wilson threw the
to attend each of these epeeialproblem in the President's drove
tion after failing to win agreement service'
among his stabilization aides vei-
terday on a, formula for nrevanting Switch "Ridiculous"the' steel walkout threatened for Says Judge DawsonApril 8 A spokesman said that
Wilson would put the "senate eteel
situation.' before the chief execu-
tive.
Wilsen met for three laaurs yes-
terday with price controller, Ellis
Arnall and chairman Nathen Fein-
singer of the Wage Stabilieation
Board. Neither Feineinger norAr-
rail would comment on the meeting
but both are believed' to have re-
fused to go along with a statement
Wilson had planned to aisae, lay-
ing dawn a formtila for settling
the. dispute
Feinaingerae wage board has re-
commended a 28-cents an hour
peckage boost for the steelworkers
and ArnaH is reported to *dee 
foo-ivette. of Virgie in Pike County.
Trivette is-chairman of the Ken-
vinced Wilson that a steel price rise lucky Eisenhower campaign and
ennotineed yesterday that he a.asmight bring on inflation. Feinsingea.
that Wilson did not ask him -extended the invitation to Dawsm
to withdraw the wage board's re-
commendations -Wilson had de-
nounced theta as "a serious threat"
to the stabilization prograin Out
ter retracted the statement.
Washington observers believe that
out being either asinine or anewith Feinsinger and Arnold hnll:eir
pudent, you to now join tttfinm the prospects of Preventing,.
the strike appear dim the Eisenhower movement in Ken._.
tt•cky so that we may have party
Itarmony and ,assure the election of
John Sherman ,Cooper."
Part of the text 'of Daween'e re-
ply Included the following!
"Your invitation for me to join
the EisenbOWer movement in Ito-p-
lucky is ridiculous for the reagen
that there is no such movement in
Kentucky it died while !t was be.
Temperature On Rise
OvIer The Nation
NEW YORK March 28 (UP) -
Temperatures are on the rise and
sunshine is taking the dominant
role in the nation's wether this
meaning.
The mercury reached normal
'earls through most of the nation
and in some southern and western
spots went above season:A levels.
Rain clouds which have been
common during the week are now -
limited to Eastern Texas. part of
the mid-Atlantic coast and small
portions of New York State and
Wisconsin.
Some early morning tempera-
tures were-New 'torte 39-Mem-
phis. 37--Madison, Wieconein, 30
-Amerillo. Texas, 38 - Rismerck.
Blood River
Association
ts Sunda
Services will be held all dry
Saturday with lunch being served
at 12 nnon Speakers for the day
will be Rev. J W. Kloss. 10 am:
Rey_ George Clark. 11 m
W. S Holt, 1:30 pm: Rev. Otis
Jones. 215 p.m : Rev Leonard Cole,
7 pm.: Rev.' Robert CLICK. 7-45
Speakers for the Sunday ser-
vices will be Rev E. A. Byrd and
Rev Tom MeCollnugh at 2 p.m.
and Rev. J. IT Thurman at 7 p -n.
Rev Somers extends an invita-
tion to the public to the public
LOUISVILLE March 28 (UP'-
A leading member of the Taft-for-
President forces in Kentucky, for-
mer federal judge Charles I Dew-
ton; says an invitation for him to
switch his support, to General
Dwight Eisenhower is "ridiculous"
It's all part *it the current squab-
ble between factions of the Re-
publican _party in Kentucky Draw
to the selection of delegates to the
national GOP 'nominating aonven-
tion in Chicago 4his slimmer
The Invitation to support Eisen-
hewer came from Charles F Tr -
iii it telegram to Dawson's natter- in
Louisville.
Part of the text of the Trlvette
telegram included the foli)te/Mr
"Since the candidacy of Mr. Taft
has detiariorated. I therefore, with-
Gravilen Parker To
, Be At Sugar Creek
The Sugar Creek Baptist Cantrell
ar, the nbsence of the pastor will
,have as their guest speaker. hey.
Grayden Parker of Cadiz on San-
day. March 30
Rev Parker is serving as 3Satlela-
tional Miesinnary the Little
!River Baptist Aelociation, a•here
ihe has been for several years
I He will speak at both the Sunday
morning • service and the Sundry
evenine service. All members are
IllaNa•Itli•  at. •  .......,•••••••••,/•••••:,,I*.-•••-• -04•••••••••••••••ir
MURRAY POPULATION — 8,000
•••
GRENADES AND TEAR GAS
 
FLUSH OUT WIFE KILLER
1 • • • i•
1 • •
•
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ABOVE: Deputies crouch warily outside house of Harry Hess, 58,East Pasadena. Cal., after bombarding the dwelling with threehand grenades and three tear gas pellets. Hess held police at bay
nearly an hour while his estranged wife. Mrs. Nina Hess, laydying in yard, abot to neck, cheat (International 8olindpRoto)
WONT* Driven Into open by tear gas. Hess a led away bv sheriff'sdeputies. bre said he dhot his wife, a nurse, In quarrelover her
request for $300 to defend • goo (by another marriage) whoteem trial on a robbery charea. I/ atarniestiensol amieselsaigeen /
artial Law In Tuni—
 
sia Means French• T-•-••-••••••--.%•••0111ele,-.
Will Not_LetkiSlip.Throu„
By Visited Press
The French have served notice
on the world that they heve ne
intention of letting Tu'ntt1 -"Iip
through their fingers.
That's the real 'meaning of their
eel in declaring martial law in the
big pirotectoaate where so many
American Ca's fought the Germars.
The French also have arreeted
the nationalist premier and neveral.
members of his cabinet.ard .rdered
the country's monarch the Be',.
to appoint a new cabinet that's
pro-French. There's a strong hint
that if the Bey doesnt come across,
the french will fire him, lust es
they fired his couein and prede-
cessor in 1943 for playing footsie
with the Italians and Nazi. Menthe!
Rommel
The French don't want to fire the
Bey, so in announcing the dress c
treasures they have just taken,
they gave the king an out. .They
said it was evident that he was 3
prisoner of the nationalist eabi-
ret and that by arresting the pre-
Mier and declaring martial law,
they were freeing the monercn.
This- announcement caused lifted
eyebrows in Paris diplomatic cir-
cles. The Bey has Riven ever-,
indication that he sympathizes with
the nationalists, which isn't sur-
prising because he is only a afore-
head king under the Frencn He
could be a real monarch if Turasii
won its independence.
The French ,,now Intend to force
the Bey to put in a prearrenci
cabinet and thus to slow down
nationalist agitation in Tunisia In
doing this. the French ire iefv-
ing the Arab league states and
Pakistan, whit are planning to take
the Tunisian independence' elatf-10
tfitralnited Nations They feel cer-
tain that the UN will turn the
Tunisians down, a view that's pro-
bably 
- -
However. the 'drastic mearainn
probably will not stop the net-
ic-nalist• violence that has raged in
Tunisia for the past three months.
It may even increase it. B•it the
French are not in upset by thee
violence in the Moslern-te5Iffithes
theyr ule as normal. And they
don't think the present violence
in Tunisia has anything like uni-
versal support among --the Tun-
isians or that it dims the French
hope that the Tunisians ultimately
well become 8 peaceful and eatis-
tied autonomous state in the French
union They think it is part If an-
other !urge of Arab nationalism.
hut that it will slop short if real
revolt.
Remember that for months re-
cently the French were engaged in
negotiating with the TUT1i8181 nat-ionalists to grant the protec•neate
Much b) Pr measure of auto-
noany The iAgotiations broke -town
because the nationalists demanded
that 250.000 Frenchmen and other
Europeans in the colony be ais-
franchised-that only Arabs and
Berbers be allowed to vote and
hold office. The French refused
It
colonists concerning their own
safety and that of their businesses
Quid be worthless if thi colonists
__disfranchised. 
-That's the kernel of the political
problem in Tunisia Of course, there
are other problems. Moslem farisa
ticism. some Communist agitation,
economic grievances of the eativea
against the French Colonists. who,
They say, discriminate against 51,e
Berbers and Arabs in many ways. after 18 suspenseful years :luringAt present. the Tunisian Bey and which time millions of readies ur,fparliament have little authwity.
and three million Tanisiens te,-e
practically ruled by the Fr wich.
And the Tunisians don't think the
country has prospered as mueh :Ls
it should under French rule. But
most western observers think it .
would not. prosper under native
rule. The Tunis,ans are too im-
mature.
There is no doubt that theF rench
can keep control of Tunisia as long
ate they are determined to in "'XI.
There are only three million Tun-
isians and a substantial fraction of
them are probably pro-French. .
Nor does Tunisia have a frontier
feom which it ca bne infiltrate4
like Indo-China. it lies between
French Algeria and the 
,:mptyi
Sahara desert.
Manhunt Still On
gers-----
11. ••• ••••
aa• 
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Kentucky fair
in middle 5eas fair tonight.
Lowest 33 'fa 40 west portian:
Saturday some.gleudinesi arid
warm.
Vo[XXll1-No. 7E;
Plans Being Made Forfourth----
North-South Ca2e Classic
•
Preparations for the fou-rth an- Twelve outstanding eraduatingnual North South basketball classic seniors will be rained to. play onto be played June 14 in Carr ayrn each team, lb the first thee.' games .on the Murray State College cam- approximately'three fourth of thepus picked up speed this week slates have had representativeswhen sports writers end arnounc- participating,
ens thremighout the 48 states wee• - Pule autsteedit 
 aigh-• schoolcontacted and asked Vt . submit coaches, two southerners and twatheir nominations for the twq alt- Northerners, will also be selecteistar teams. to handle the teams. Last year theEdd Kellow. sports Editor of Ite Yankee team won 83-70 to put itPaducah Sun-Democrat, will again one up on the liebels who tookserve as chairmant of the selections
committee. More than 15(1 saotts
writers and, announcer? in all sec-
tions of the nation make up the
committee..
Killer Found
Late Thursday
By Unitedt•Prege---
They got Blaine =slate yes-
terday.
The Nebraska killer who snuffill
out three livas because of an ald
grudge met his end ir a burning
building, to the rattle of a thousand
bullets.
It was less-than 15 hours since
the 32-year-old ranch hand bed
murdered cattleman Genre,. Men-
singer and his wafea.a..apelaa,aagaggia,
ThiTely . ranch house neer
Merriman. Nebraska. He had walk;
ed up to kienaingers .home_and
'ripened up_ with La shotgun when
Mensineer came to the cbtor. He
cut down the cattleman's wife with
another blast as she tried to call
for help. Some of the buckshot
pellets hit her 10-montheeld Ito&
,uTle lived.
neighbora_Cailf MaDonald
ran raighf into the maddened -El-
lis. McDpnald had neard Mrs.
Meneinger scream eager the plume
_and ran to the herfise Ellis shot
him in the neck. Minutes later, he
shot down another neighbor, Lea
Gardner. who was trying to ans-
wer the alarm.
By the time day broke, the mur-
ders had been discovered--and By Vatted Preisthe law went out to get Reline 
_ The government apparentlyEllis. Angry ranchers formed n planning a new eerie; of A
-born,posse_they scoured the country- tests in Nevada.side for him. Finally. they trackei The atomic energy cominissi,ie.
has issued a taaming to resident*
of entithern Nevain ts lazy cleer
of tbe atomic testing' erounds at
Frenchman'. Flat until further no-
tice. Commission spokesmen reams
to elaborate bur the warring in-dicates that a new genes ofblasts are planned_ Similer warn-
ings in., the past have meant that
riew explosions were imminent.
So far. ' there have been 12
atomic delonatiens at larenchmaree:
Fiat inianding five last spring and'
seven last fall. The final expired°, 'in the fall wee _the first tinder- .
around as far as can be determ-aired from information of previous •
tests in Russia. The atunic ene-ga
,cerrimission hleannt Indicated what
types of beets are planned Mit the
government may be ready to ex ,
periment with aerial bi-mbs, atomic
artillery shelle, and etemi•.guislei
missile-'' There is also some !peen-latinn that Atomic Wets in rela-
tipn.to the hydrogen mire due.
For Convicted Killer
By United Press
That manhunt' is still on in south-
eareene..014eiwi•erer' 0.1C
of a convicted killer from the Lau-
rel County jail at Leinerten two
a- a.  ,__ _
n1ThirtagcLesearee It Mille **ch.
who was' convicted of slaying a
firmer Harlan city patrolmen, Avery
Hensley, in one Of two Anotings
at occurred -M downtown ' Har-
lan on the 'night of April 24, last
year. ----- .• ••
Hentileya step-son. Joe Hensley.
was killed that same night' angl
Oral (Dora Nantz was ennvirtel
of that killing and sentenced to die.
The state court of appeals granted
Nante a new trial. but Claude
Beach's a
een in the Lnada•1 a li
ppeel wife denied ant! ac
he had 
Li' Abner .
arries amy
Mae Saturday
Lal Abner have been asking. im-
ploring. demanding. threetenine. Al
Capp with the question. "Will Abner
ever marry Daisy Mae"-the great
event takes place Cartoonist Capp.
it the current issue of LIFE teas
his vast audience why "it's hid--
ausly tette" 
-4
Titliraime It's the reel thing."
writes Capp "Yea. -after 18 years
the poor lout is finally. hopeleaey
married, and in one of Maeryin'
„Sarrat cheapeet, most humiliatine
weddings
"It was wonderful while it tested:
and had noareason for marrying
Abner off to noise Mae But then
something happened that threatens
to. shackle me and my kind of
comic strip. It is what I callthe
gradual Ins. of our fifth freelona
Without it. the other fqur freedoms
areal Much fun, because the fifth
it the freedom to laugh at erch
other.
"My kind of comic strip finds
its fun wherever there is lunacy,
and American life is rich in lunacy
everywhere you look I created
labor-hatiagabbor leaders, money.
foolish financiers. and Senator Jack
S. ("Good old Jack S Phogbeard
sane of my jai-iciest caemedy-
ters. and I had the l'qkiihts
them what I 'chow ie 'rue, that
ell race. are God's children, PC111-
ally be/rived by their Father. 'or
the first at-years I revele) in
the freedom to laugh at -Megrim.
13nt now Arrigrica has rhanged.
The humorist reel the change asonti,
perhaps. than .l anyone Now there
are-things about America we can't,
kid.
him down-hidden in his car in
an old garage.
The posse members spread out
around the Melding. .and opened
up on _it_ Hundreds of bullets
thudded into the building. but
there was no sign thet Ellis was
hit _ or ready to giye up. Finally.
they fired the structure_then they
towed Ellis out in his car. He was
hit twice-tn. the face and -the
knee-but he !dill was alive.
Nebraska -state police flew Ellis
from the scene' of his capture tr.
miles away. On the way, they ask-
ed him why .he did it.
As his life ran out. Ellis ex-
plained that there was-in his
words__"a meanness in rte." He
saki he hail a grudge against the
successful rancher. - who once
waked with him. Once. he said,
Mre. MAnsinger had thrown a
bucket of..weler on him.
They had to bend .close.toahear
the gunman's last worae He finish-
ed his confession. and his-mouth
twieted a moment Then, beforeRace-hate peddlers gave ine.. ponared:
s."I came all the way frorr Valen-
tine. just for this"
Dave j. Rosselate the jailer awaited orders. to .
take him to the state peniten- Leaves For UStiary.
Along 'with the manhunt. Harlan
county officials are calling for an
investigation of the escape a shint-
ing that there -may have been
negligence in the handling of' the
convicted killer.
'
Youth Rally Planned
By Pentecostal Church
A youth rally at the Chestnut
Street Tabernacle will be held'
Saturday night and Sunday under
the 'direction of the young Denote
a' the Pentecostal College. if St.
I ouis....Heath Dakota, 18-Les Angeles. 59 predtrared th attend all visiting this, saying any guaranties a Tan- The rally will be in all day
--and San Francisco, 54.
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WITH, THE 25th INFANTRY
DIV IN .KOREA-Pfc Dave 1,
ROM Son of Mr. and Mrs Thomas
Ross. Murray, ;Ky.. 'recently left
the 25th Infantry . Div,sion on th.
}careen front for rotation te the
United, States.
A veteran unit of the Korean
war: the 25th- was one of the first
to see combat it recently ha e beaut
engaged in patrol action near the
38th parallel • 
_
An assistant mortar gunner, in
Company F of the 27th Infantry
the first game 5a-50 and lost the _
second 58-49.
The game is sponsored by the
Murray Chamber of 'Commerce
and is staged. by -the North-South
Cage Commission.' -ommissione•s
are Marvin 0. Virather. &Fermat,
George Hart, H. T. Waldrop, C. L.
Sharborough, Bernard Bell, Ed Set-
tle. Roy Stewart, J. Matt Spark-
man. and Paul Gholsoin. all cf
Murray.
The three preirious =ryes have
been outstaitcling_Suggesege.-_drairea_ _
ing fans from all over the coun-
try to see the top high .schoel
eagers in action before 'they join
the ranks of the colieliansafor the-
next season.
Last year's wirnang Northern
team was made up of Tom Gob,
Philadelphia. Pa.' Dean Parsons,
Eugene. Ore.: Bill Simonovich;
:Minn.: Ken MeCally. Mans-
field, Ohio: Pete Faridoni Beat-
tlesboro. Vt.: Ed Makovske, Cicero,
Ill.: Vladimir Gastevich Gary. kid: -
Rube Schulz: Watertown • Wis.:
John Kent, Marion
ETB1L'ilar rairtialaiaalierfa IICIn-
iin. Brooklyn. N. la: and George
Nordhaus,
aittlierneat were keith ,Lanc.
Eforgerr-Texas: Dick Brennan, New
Orleans, La.: Dan Dalton, Altus,
Okla.; Lupe. Acevedo. Miami, Arita
Mickey Harringtop. HattimBuret
Miss.: Ned lark. Rome. Ga.; Geoive'  •
laya George Mc-
Cullough Mcbonorch. Md.. Lynn
Cole, Paducah, Ka.: Winfred Wila,
tong. Puxico. Mo: Woodrow Pres-
tnn, Pikeville. Ky.: and Frank
Proctor, More-hours., Mo.
• New Series A-Bomb
Teats In Making ;
Wednesday's complete record-1'6-1.-a
,•-- .
sus-.52
Adult Bedt---60
Erne-agency Reds--8
New Cit 
•
Patients Admitted-7
Patients buten issed
Patients Admitted from Alnnetay
5-00 p. m. to Weenesdey 5:00 p...
Mr. Milford Matta hR• 8. Benton,
Ky; Master James Denial -ale-a--
port 3855 Kelly Carrie, Memphis,
Tenn : Mrs. Buster Skirner. 120
Spruce Stas Murray, Ky.: Mr..
'Vlalkerme. -Rt I, Mayfier:
Master Geralda 
.Ranabarry. Ha-
zel: Miss Betty Sue Lyons, Box .245,
Mueray: MIT& Jacqueline ,Futrell,
Merle. -Tefiti.:' Wail' Bud Rasp-
berry, Rt. 3. Hazel: Mre.' Loyd
Albritton. Rt. 5. Murray, --Mrs. J. L.
Culpepper. Rt, 6, NI••••••••---Mies
Alvin' Lee Neeeberay. Geri. Del.,
Murray: Mrs. John Darnall -Rt. I,
Renton: Mr.. 0, B Cook and, ladby
girl Conk, .itt II. Murray: Masts"'
James Michael .1-cen,es. 407 NW ItahRegiment. Roes petered the Army Russia. St . Murray: Mr. A: B. Downsa721In November HIM and arrived in The speaker was introduced by Claa. 1Padueaha Mrs. Lela MaudeKorea in April 1951 ! Rotary Presitent• Ralph Woods Thornton, 501 Chestnut.' Muttay:He formerly attenled Murray I Lion President Rue. Overby pre- Mr. Rob Moyer: 301 No. 10th St.High SchOol. sided. ' Murray..
•
•
_
us
Dr. Kriahneyira Is
Dinner Speaker
The annual combined. meeting of
Murray service nob,, Rotary,
!Anne. and Young Business Men,
was held at the Wamans Chia
House Tuesday night. March M.
at 6 30. Officers of the three clubs
are: Rotary. Dr. Ralph Woods:
Lions. Rue Overbey: Young Busi-
ness Men. Curtis. t Warne Doran.
Each year' the service club,'
bring to this tommunity one out-
standing authority on some natinn-
al or international .problem. The
guest thisa year. was Dr. P. G.
Krishnayya. of India. a disting-
uished speaker end authority on
foreign affairs.
Dr. Krishnayyn is a graeuate of
the University. af• Efadra; and is
editor of the Orient. and Wenal
Press. His most interesting and
enlightening addrees - aenterea
eround the present world situation
and egareeially the retntione be-
tween. Asia. the Unitea States. arid
a.-
• • •
•aar
oi•
•
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-
- ME: LEDGER--&-TIMES
• TILL1611160 B1 LEDGER k liatE.S Pt. raLLSIIINO COMPANY
7asoliaation .c: The Murray Ledo-r. -The 'Calloway Iones. ard The
Cktober i. 1928. and me West Kani.Vickian van. 1 7, tat::
- - 
_
$ JAMBS C. WIILL•sMS. FU/3L1SHER •
. - .•• 
- 
•
- Memos the.14`.4 to -rect-ainj Acive-rtning. Letters to the laiof.
Pubac i'o.ce ms which in our apisaon are not for the best intereat
• .our readert.
•-•
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ha, ai-in To this day, Cy :Its SUNDAY S RCII 11-oetor FeesOnzne., Mem1.411.• Team.. 210 Park Ave Nev. York, 307 N. Michas:at Cy g
faltered at the Post °UM*, 'ger, KeniocRy. fur transmits:on as Set AG real
. -
-  , - 
THE •KENTUCXY PR ORS ASSOCIATIOil
kTlos:At Rer-osogs- oerseveLs; WALLACE WOTMEIL 
• i
•e. Chicago: 80 Bolystan St.. tiortan
. *Woad C. sis Matter. .
;1316CRHYTION ' RATILb: Ky. la.r.hrf ittatTa. 1,5C.-4.w-' 
• ilurtRecord 
 
-
onth, Mc. l .C.adtostnee and sidjcoong coolant* per year, $3.50; eke-
oare,-118.311.- '
SERVICES Cause Most
Murray Church of Chrtst
that ,still rariltlr-rantiber one am..ng 1stra-r0Plar-Flidn"--391.„
illy tinned Praia-' •
FR!DAY, MARCH '28, 19152 
Sunday: Bible Study berns 040• The 'tate Presidential- 'candidate day as he did 50 years ago. -Vitellieltaed E Smith rr.ade famoils, toe neser go far without it." • a. m.
iff7 • Preaching. 111:45 a. m. and 7 p.
__:__ ._:•-___,,- -:--. - -_- .expreasion-"Let's look at the re-
cords.' 
1 eung also believed in keec mg
the yearjelear„nroove,Tela. alor.day, College students, boar-weatiler Puts Squeeze On Play' Occasionally the records are de- .inse;:asPe d ys ther
cejelna, but in the long run the7 don't do enough outdoor con.111-- 
ment, Library huildmg 7 p. tn.
' usually tell the correct tory. Ear ioning. Old time payers luring toe 
Intay: WoMen's Bane Class et
r•stance. glancing at the a.eiste fePe a inter went in for wind atid owl- 
church. 2 P. m.a Grapefi-tiit Leacitie .r: the baseball recond took Pra-o's cle building spelt& They hunted -Nadi° Serrnon. dally altatiday ,through . a riciay 14:Al to 12:4a.iq...it a whale-hired. sit icier 1., e. :aid went hiking. Today thee goth mm celbrating his 5th oirthtlaY to Florida or put in a few henna at• -171._2•?_a_.calh.::-ro.. r,:•.• the ,qu.....4-...o. Rattyn..- ..,...r ...ad :ra catt • :his Saturday will always be . ,  • & bowling alley.'Ile +1,,•;.1,1 _.. tc - t-..it le.4.A., : -,......-.... le ;sal.: to 1.:a: with la 10:- 
..nembered LS one of the gredesv.1 Cy thinks that big mistake hurl-.•er...w.- • ..t., Cher hur:r." 
. hr not the greatest. sitriter :' e ers .rake today is swatting too many
In Florid
tre,
. - 3=1 Bal....
• ik
gam.: has known. pitches. "No wonder they get tiredL do what the lat.: Al S so'h end club has to carry nine orl it id. let's look at tat. records. 10 pitchers." says Cy. "A pitcher
, Dsnton -Cy" Yourg. for olat's ;hi ,today tries to get too cute :nsteed
mill et lamer were talkina abrut.' of work.ng on that batter's weak-
.eat 22 years in the major leagues. r.ess. Al a team needs are fourpitched ir "875 games and svo1 ' starters and one relief man. A;,11 Of thent. Or, as Cy insists, 514,..0itter. w1W_ Li worth_ bitakelt shouldYoldit-arart briAl cr wItis • e • 
 days, d be
Chestnut Street Tabernacle
Rev. C Zevenbergen. Pastor
Phone l020-R
Sunday School ... . 10 a in
Morning Worship . . ... 11 &In.
Junior P. Y. P.   d:Al p.m.
Evening Evangelistic 
 
7.10
Wednesday midweek service,   7:30
Saturday. P. Y. P. At 
 7.30
C 
' b.1713. sass e n ,aork every three an
Church School 9:45 '
rr!...naver Guise
:a admitte.1 .trying
ae.i.! ',Vali: the Deolgers.
says he era! give Out-
r Wally PoSt -mere fimeIs
',yen thoi.gh -
it.; ras ben a dissintininttos.,•7
!,r` thiS spring. -1%. at has -bcra
•
liottrigothe good go tr..
Olin
Yung used. his heed as welt asj
batter hoe a weak spot even It it's •
iyuung pitchers, "rememae:. overy,i •
tail.; a few inc!ics '.t ado. Stody '1.2 .
batters. Discover the weakness,-
r'en pitch to
Another practice Your', followed
- 
. vacters is control. -Tat meta John H. Mona, Minister
. thing is control.- Young says to- Regular Orcgram:
;suoject oat brought up anl senr-i icody to help out in be.ween if
coming. o p 11:00 I Locust Grove Holiness Church
-that's 512 wins. senny 1 , re's netscied7.,eass(' adjust /limpet( he mey „la-2 id W. nailC - • ...e...•- -.. . . .t 1 „x . . ,.. - . .. 
-.".. ,..31tne they didn't glee •re creitt i, Young admits pitchers of ,oday Subject-!gi"...!-••'.--.. f: -••sr,.- d t--.;' ai..1 '. "---d  a CaPatel.Pk•el,' , ..; 73.: a..i..11-,;.::: Of tr Red .S0Y.- •e'l•- - ' a.-e working tinder many hanil.ir i D... 1.fc.t •-.1e.c.• a-se club effIci.:., Getting' back to those reeerd.r. ears.
; ,t:h..11c • t 1 VS...together _111L.IT"-... ift"ceng wo.n 20 or _nude aaincs till. -They -hamstring the pee3 ..7.11• rat. Genet.. - alight scoRms• Are-
 
woo 30 much." says Cy. 'He's got IS think 
--- S. - Fourth St. - 
-1-reaching every '7nd and 4th Sun-
day •• --Elehringar 'es.;'. 'or more games, in five dd.. tamt.about those shortened .feners. Jest Dr, H. C._C,hilles. Pastor_. :fe-of Defroit, soetTseasons_ Your.g pitchcd & 210; inron.i'l•A the •ball get a speck of dirt Church* School f S ..kday Bilieol every Sunday
la wig 
-,. -.;........00 -ta,thajo.o 4._ ._ga.ne without givirg up a. Alfaik.L4143--lt -4.s.4-..14.1.- •t- goes. -Meg a st-oo- doer:Mg Worship - it. ... 
.3_.ad n.or..,a_. :Lau 8040. )-1., pitched...20 eonspeu;Iive hi.1:-.s.thirsk about those shortened fences.- Coeat Speaker Pet SC 1.1. ttarntit7 a Oak Grove Baptiat Chinch -- u••-• teia_ve i te talks canter- • . nUtus. Cy. pitched three no lift he's got to worry zibotlt balicina.' •-:-.. ... .Q. 7.71..: . II •• 
' 3 miles West of Hazel ... .1 Led s.,....s !Wielder John- : grime a one of them in whico he !, Despite his a m a z i n ,I record. 7 . e.oa , , a •rt'...tii ' •.* . ' 
- Hubert Clark, Pastor
. o• •-:. 
.'jttasin•t allow a hatter to :each tars. Yeung says hi probably did?, t earn G. -a: , -as. ., r REY. "IL V.. itanipOi i feinday School 10:06 a.m.
•
CHU
•
IFILII14,,_1111elyttIL
vem
IWISJ,
grog
ices 'charged fr professionll rirr.
vices rcndercd by physicians con-
stitute the largest single ite-n of
grievances . that the Profesional
Relations Committee- of the Ken-
tucky Stile Medical Asoclition is
called upon to consider.
The rater:tent was mad: by Coark
P.ailey M.D.. Harlan. President of
the Association, in co tiroonting on
the work el this committee which
handlei. grievances and is oeginning
its third -Year of 'service to the pub-
lic and the medical profession.
Responsibility, for such' intaudder-
.-
' G. A's meeting 'it the church 7:00
I p.m
I Prayer, Praise and Fellowship
College Preingterian Church Service Wed. 7:30 p. in.
StudyiRS Main Street 
 cause a churchcactitiskRev. Orval Austin, Minister `at 7 p.m.
-- I Kirksey. KentuckyThey Wnow• Not What They Rev. E T. Cox, Pastor
SurdaY Schocl- • 10:00 a.m.
Cr
- .ari .t s.-.d • :.1.
-
Trus fe.z.-nat rs - wsk
iv.r. tc, Sr ft t'eor ca.. ,r..- •
I,
2••••;10.•••••••• -
ta.
. • •
. .
. . • ty..4. 
- .1 more than 575.000 during he ill? .:.t...a. L.:qv:cos broadcast .... .. i..1.i.,rning Worship 11:00 a.m.' 'u Chat -C f-r: ..- -., oo,-1 s.,v; i_,....1 t ,..., c..,s. s... tai,,:;.e fi.--ashenere -ficicAr...: . Some comet; ought say
.:.• w.nd They . iliel in. i'...o..l: -.0k.! ,Pkt,,S.. .P, • ,.reastir.4,... •en.sat otri.1_..4........,. 
, years in the dajors C y isn't better 
 . ' 4:sening Worship 7.00 pm.3t t'..!... C'Cer the high salaries and htrae The First Chrlstian Churn!. tri:dnesday Evening prayer •
-itier it' irk - 1,-.1 r-.1.'t ireft: t . '•': I-'' a' gab' .51..ectitigh a 'al- .7e gr... • Ilosint. "sure.:,-•ok 'nt the ads ant ...._ __...-- . 
'''' i ton uses being ta..nded .out toeiaj.. la N. 1. ash SI 
.- sere lee 7.00 p.m.
• -r...- 7".5.• 'Ira' l; s','"k4+ I '4“.::1-' .,‘ 11  • ..--' ''''.' '` ::'-'•I'l i ' I'-'-' !et •(-'i S..- '-', „3c„:11•14, - Li:e : '2'11 *chili' th' mei?: -I.te reahan its just *the ehAngoll • Rev. Robert g., Jarman. Shriner
Ate.02:. ar.d - Or Isom-. F.-...-1-  '.7. .__.i.,g....1 ,I.Ifft red. ... ..f. Ott-a:el ta--_=11.4_  dtf`Per lo-n.",.:, _awl -ao. trots tunes,_ .  
-
 -
Church School fis0
a...7.1 :een'•t •.. .C.7.; - - . ..' • 
-:-y ':. --, tro ev,. yestercla• l and on fcrth ' That M..y ,lic irue. i 
- Wonting Worship .. .10,..ie__:. aikoy Church ad .J4estas_C".
. -
alw...losa-pastateasoallsot-reri-
-"XlYs Touri1C-Tift-to.1! . day 1 • Fellowship-   A 3 miles! Last of Alma
• . 4- - Whelks o
D..icip es Student rart: would hate beeir as great couidnt Lfford the.'sitlactes }NW.' 
_ 5,volgt..y Scho61
' 
3:20 pm.
I a .
a.atair :ea (CI 
en 41. ot :• • 2 •••• ar • ,•,•••:" 's • r •
o•e:
VIOI.DRECOTIO L.
Virr:"ST.
It 4.
3 WM.; undrr Modern- coadithatee. :being paid. The parks w..ce
-:,ti-e-r- -
__._:, •_-_ ..1.-:.......r- _Arr.  .....ime • Y-...er... eras no...- -then Pls. a-tsr. Tr ort-IV cost --7.5 cents rot (hrist!an Vouatt "Felliiwahip 600 ''' . •
.d., 3,1„_.„ ., ..fsst Catt pl:ClIel ' And 3 rale, b al i bleachers and 75 cents to ,.at ir.to nE,,,einna worzhip 7.30 p.m 1%.'1; •f•-nan Foley of R!issell countyN at , for the ri.mh.. I:pitcher. be ass. When Young re- ti.e. grandstand_ .bilinsi of th: t no, Subject-  . . , p:, .uced coekrels which wealhosi.• ..ti : an ' 'ported for a tryot.; with 'Cleveland : the crowd were 90 Moll I could ..Christ Cal! the H he.'" 3. I-4! pounds at eight weeks,: tinC ,, •._ i.-1„, ilea -.., . ciaek ir. 1890 his tirst-pach was so have fired a-Toad la buchshi.intor - -
• 
.
•
' ;i-• 1:-; co.-itry iii ; fast it , Hire the mitt from Ise .; ny grandstand without N:otrvInfl!1 r.le First Methodist Church...•.,; ,..,.....•,....., ahem lz, teher's hand-- remarked :;-botie hitting anybody.- 1_ I ' Fifth at.d Maple tit:, , a n.-.....,....., f (:' -a :• C.; clove ' That Ma ca erho;terizcl ?", Young finaily !seine on 'n'is •;a3Ve '. ilev7Paul T. Lyles, Pastor
Staiyaing  Is.Struareci 1.4
the profcaiwn and the Obit: Dr.
Bailey said the experience of the
committee thoWed. He' inglested
that when feasible an understand-
ing on' fees shook! be reached in
advance tiefore the service as rem-
dated. this it not possible in 'none
st.lgical and other types e•laeS•
The Association's -President urged
now families, and all others who
ad not done so, to select and v.sit
tneir physician before gettini sack.
When this contact is made la ad-
sauce, the relationship betweeu
patient and physician is much
more satisfactory.
Dr. Bailey pointed Otit the cool-
Mince holds in complete :Diffidence
all names and Information relative
tr. complaints submitted to it. /t.tv
cticvance that is submitted should
Lie typwritten • and sent to the
State Association Office to to any
member of the committee.
E. W. Jackson, ill D.. of Padu-
L.. Louisville; Chillea A. V:inco
M D. Lexington; Hugh L Howdah,
M. P. Murray; and Sa.n A. Over--
st:eet. M. -D., Louisville.
Iiirlitge Like. blotorlag -
HAVEN. 'Conn.
Fraderith-C, Redli:Jh annousiojci
rnarriaae counseling clinic will be
opeisteci by Yale University alodi
the lines of a Sa.:ago. He explair.-
ed: h- bort of
and service. Secondly. we wilrhe!p
repair damage and tinily we will
provide a wrecking sel vice tor
marriavs which -have hrokeo Lip
Will Sell
NEW AND USED
FURNITURE STORE
Lo 
Kentucky's beat _pa r
ated in... ona_of._ West
towns, near huge defense
1 Kills Resisting Girl
IN WHO of the Bail Francisca
Call-Bulletin, Ramon Rodriguez .
It. angers scratches on his fact
tie tells police how he belt 1-
..ar-old Hilda Rosa Pagan odic.
she resisted his advances in
'city park. Her nude body a
found in the park. Rodriguez
taken to the Call-Bulletin odic. .
reporters. Police went there I
take his story. He got t
scratches during struggle with r,
rietlm Ititerttation.,
...: .3.,-)11: ,,.. -., Bc..i.t.- t •-C ' •...id YQ.;..-....: A r; , .7,• -,- :r 191I. but it oasr-t bees :1.0 he Sunday School . • 
. 9.45rixre - ' 
'.: in: couldn t put plenty - on the Morn_ng WurshOs . 1.0 50
, bt It • - _ . 
. . Rey. W. So Evans. Kaneko
' ! 'My arm teas .t.'t good !ri Pitt :,s*.stYr Groupe . 6:10!it was when 1 started:. saL.s ".:ni.r.8 Wrote'''. Foundation /Vespers tt. JO1 .
w.s just 'that I get E: eay stout Evening Worship • . -by then and toey started .o tem:. Subject- 
..
...:..iiir. 'I Jag iced . when ,1 coolita t "In the tk,use ,..1 the Lorci Eo.-.•ier".II rs well . es pitch it x.s t.r.a ,•
1't.. quit '
.... 
1 Memorial Baptist Church
. Wain Street ist TenthNO rolUNT AND CIll-at:: S E. Bylor. Pastor
-- 157 ?sire t'iRESTLEVil I Sund 43- Schi,u1 1,.7.0 a. co.
7..te.rtsing Worship . 10.50 am.•-"-.e..I SALT LAKE CII'Y ,CP, . 7.: •rv • Sublet,- •e. 
--parts tale scoff a! a•rerti2"og- and -The Crots--the, Mao. .1 1 
.. toe grappled dab out moo. *Beans! Traiaina Uoiao-.11'15 p. Sr
othertri.. than por isfoner-t bu, tr. ' El•angelistic !lout - 7:10 p -I.I •
csacto br...nc: If the rrut spail Subject-. .1
, Fin( turns' 1^ a" "I'^n Mrs. :law- Jeanne. Or 'lir1,I•41:15i 
..,teung
dam*, lio• trlf-a 6- C.1/4114. of-tki• Iked-
a "ha
 1- 1'1.040 • bill. ri.'1.••...iia•ittiaf I-..r t...
.:hange.1 in .1 st• Ka.- • • ,at (b- i•o •tiling . •.T.' ,
• •liajtai•Oaalala• 111101••• rat' e a. 
• •
t her.' ••111., • a 15445 in inc.
ft..thir:41n .** -• sa,m.
I hut ain't ,„ .
On R,411' LI mon.; e 
•t...r I i•.67,•! • 
r
144,
Police f..1.3,1- lb. ;:itt.pottn•
3.7-I....I-a.. g'...adoneil nil.'-
.1 11.455.11. "`,..1 ni..t..-3-aan
:At 4/,‘ ••••••
. • c 441-
41 : ods,
'T FIZZLED
In Reno He,111.-id seas
• tatirtIng %Oven the hergIsr tang
!. • III. • 1 the outdoing a 1..ne and esirt-d
•" th.• • !.. ..•:asuning Sl.:.113.4.410 in I 134,
• ut ties. They kr.11, d it not .far
• • •
dr"X' 410k
o I I .• f-0.
1114 
- *
it L 1 • r 1 ir;•no Ann.. ty Gatti-
▪ ..1.„1 Ott, gIL .1, KR, 
_44.1  • gem,
y Koh,- clo,01" gamiding hawse,
'on. • '•-filthf.'r• in stint eriaseo•at 
man, .1.3s. "first
▪ h. wear 
`IL. 31' -es--u 
R.-1101 "11. I AnttriFrir.4.471.7-1.-d tit.. police. 1,1117,.
.rof oft aa-4.
. alLeen. -
_3 .
•1 a a arrent.: FriostNI h ra a • .• ,t'uunt!. s-ennsiett Frank
• fro .1.,ff 
- 'I-,'." 
..alto..111.181, .1 01..1If, .1 41. Tr.1.• s %rims ,sal....man. N.urenti has a
 
 - yore' anal ' rati•iel a %elle and tieteri a•hildn•s.
II WAS fill OLD, fad at y ^v-rrvrr.
solving the .wirld recorl t". it ..1
(;:nntsrto triei cash 8.110 fr.-.1 7..
her. The•tral led to ei -or ar. • • th,r,
I was that of At:,s Jearae earnit,•- •
' Gelds money in circulation. Well, who sliouldn
•
•
oo.ra.Ti,, inal:1•. • ; :torla .•,•1 rhe ri:ht in
1.'sre itenfte41- f, 1.3 Iton,), fkbfr .• on Fob .29, Wee
• I. t-.0: "nan(3..rot man trim Milwaukee" gave It to
s r•nere fotlowei go ly. 1151,1P51 story 'at all to swallow
'mow of the j• 9. toll fg atie aantc g, t Refi-
t like 11 !lel, get 111.....0. 01.). ,aroolatton. fititte'rootoolo5/
• • •
•
.1.1••••••
st,rns rather rugged. t• Dear (lair:leen-At least, that's what ciey•tt -t'-'t ct.oct News Hour - 1a...2(1AAy. at the Un.versitv Choi.' • WhiB6 9.00 .p. in.
' Tour v.00s.ty_reau'ara too.; a ••,', 'Newt. ' 34a protor...0 an Tr atAt so flit the. 
- H. L. Hardy Jr. citapt.ir nt
' ei n eme acs brotten..4n meets at 1342 Poplar St.. 
-oth•r fracturoa hte j••se. :1,11 tai.1.1/einestiay • '- 200 pOttn-r grapplers were pot util.rZ1 1.51.tibe•am Band meets st chtircli&dom, one• with 3 iffrotned rib •. , t. acher., • 8. met flim eothe a *her with tat led ilroe ' 
• 
NVAISITY Tomot•r61%,(FOR
 ONE DAY )
, THE GREAT ADVENTURE OF All TRE AGES!
•
or GENGHIS MiAr
646E MCKIM • HARP NA
7-cve-a .noumts of feed: thoy
thrto`tnr Acre White Rock Cress;
a'iiety.
•
Plant. talking
about the
Business Good
(1st.!1,,r Leaving Town
Write Box 32-C, Murray
Ledger & Times
CAPITOL
Charles
'VINT 'er-t"
STARRETT
wipes out
mail rustlers
Smiley
-Sing 'ern"
BURNETTE
puts in a
few hot IlekS
TODAY 
_
and SATURDAY
"Job-Ratrxr truck hauls' your loads ,economically,dvx.ndably .hecause it provide% the right load-
. carrying and loid-moving Units he.vied for jmir job.Why not join the thousands of truck owner.who sort
. every day the "Job-Rated" way?. See us today for aDodge ".1o&-itated" truck-one that's engineered at thefactory for yotfflind of work. Prompt delivery. ,
Eesy Ar, buyf leiS•if us today/
„r
SEE HITLER SLAIN IN LOVE NEST , nonsez6,-- 'TRUCKS'
• "THE MAGIC FACE"
with Luther' Adler as Hitler and Patr,ria Knight
as his woman
•301 South Fourth Street
- I A‘-1- TiNtF.S 1() AGM'
-
FAOED
-Tilykir Motor Company
Phone 100
•
caPi'F_/* P E F4
-/
DODGE
"SHOW
'ifor proof
CAR
YALU
Taylor Motor
compaity
301 South Fourth St.
Phon 1000
•
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• •
e
•
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TUESDAY, MARCH 25, 1952WAITING, WAITINO, WAITING -
WHIll TRUCI TAINVIrsg ga at Pea lima Jan. Woo &ode on thisprisoner Of war camp In North Korea end U. IL soldiers ',Ulan awayt cards, talking and rending. Captions Meath" them (tram left) alCpL Charles L. Smith, Kenneth, No.; CPL Robert Phithlne• Virginia(town unnamed); Pft. Marston It. Manx Cadman, La.; HarryCampbell. Las Vegas, N. M. hsterasSiossai 1eareeph5t54
Putnam Addresses
Voice Teachers
On Training Aids
Prof. L. R. Putnam. of the FineArts department, spoke before theSouthern District regional meet-ing of the National Association ofTeachers of Singing, Inc., held atBelmont college. Nashville, Tenn.,Nash Is.
Professor Putnam spoke to theteachers on the subject, "Shall weUse mechanical aids in voice train-line" Following
 the apeeoti-he led
-11 group discussion on this topic.The teachers were guests at aIllencert of the Nashville Symphonydrehestra with Isaac Stern as so-loist presented on Tuesday night,arch 18. •
The association is composed
niz.inly of college and .universityteachers who meet certain pro-fessional standards. Other teacherscan become members of the asso-ciation by meeting these stand-ards. Membership is by invitation
only, according to Professor Put-
nam.
The NATS is affiliated with theNational Association of Music, buthas its own national officers, con-ference, and program, stated Mr.Putnam. The southern region iscomposed of Kentucky, Tennessee.Alabama, Mississippi. and Louis-iana.
Professor Putnam-Sr-served as
regional governor for one year. Hehas been the state chairman forfive years. He was or • of the firstteachers from Kentucky to become
• member of the association whenit was organized.
American Public Will Start
The National Guessing Came
By United Press
Along about this time everyspring the American- publi6'Playsa guessing game called
--"pickingthe pennant winners."
Actually, it's a little silly to at-tempt predictions at this stage ofthe spring training game. Toomany things can-and usually do
-happen to upset the depebucket.
But this newspaper has a slightedge in the prediction department.Two of our correspondents -,bavebeeen touring the camps. They'vewatched the players limberAig,juptee the battles lc-I-come, talked tomanagers, coaches Ind trainers.So. here's an on?the-spot reportof whit may happen come .thatfamiliar cry. "play ball." Noticewe said-may happen. There areto many factors which couldchange the picture to make anydefinite predictions at this early
, date. Uncle Sam could alter thingswith draft calls. Injuries to keymen could do it. So could tradesor a redhot rookie here and thete.But right- now. the dugout dopesays-watch Cleveland and thedefending World Champion NewYork Yankees in the AmericanLeague. Brooklyn and the NewYork Giants are, the National Lea-gue hot
-shots.
Experts who have picked againstthe Yanks foe, the last three yearsstill are dying hard. For threestraight seasons they touted theRostein Red Sox.
. This year Cleveland is the watchword. Al Lopez and Fs whoopingIndians can't miss, is their predic-tion. They have good arguments.The pitching staff with Bob Fel-1 ler. Bob Lemon. Mike Garcia and
 Early Wann-ta -deep and •tateritJim Began and Birdie Tebbettsare smart catchers. Luke Easter,Larry Doby and Al R )sen supplythe run
-producing power.
As for the Yanks, well they al-ways seem to come up with thatlittle extra something For thlee
, years Casey Stengel has been do-ing a grand iggling job to make.'monkeys of the experts. This year
"Old Case" really has hif.- workcut out.
It's, almost a cinch Gerry Cole-man, the regular second base-man, will be Marine-bound byEarly May. For the first time in •many a year Joe DiMaggio won'tbe around to take care of center-field. To make matters worse. Bil-ly Martin, a promising infielder,broke his ankle in training. Sten-gel also has his perennial firstbase problem 
 Johnny Mize is yesyslow and Joe Collins Ls a goodglove man but weak at the plate.
Offsetting those weaknesses,Stengel has pitching dept. Ed Lo-pat, Vic Raschi. Tom Morgan and
"double-no-hit" Attic Reynoldshead the list.. Larry Berra is thebest catcher in the leaeue. Casey'soutfield can go get 'em and hit along ball occasionally. And iS,ere'stiny but mighty Shortstop PhilRizzuto to jell whatever Yankeeinfield takes the field
As for the rest of the teeing,lump the Boston Red Sox, Detroit,the Chicago.. White Sox and thePhiladelphia A's into one group,Any one of them could 'maketrouble and go all the way withbreaks or unexpected devolpmentFew 'people can see any hope forthe St. Louis Browns or the Wash-ington Senators.
Over if the National League,Broklvn draws most of tne sup-port despite it's play off loss tothe Giants. New York still hasplenty of pitching led cv Sal Ma-glie. Jim Hearn and Larry Jansen.Bobby Thomson and Monte Irvit be the reason. Don Newcombe, .a-provide the .3_7-var.-But
 
--theee,s-i-20-gsme-
 winner.-has been lost toing eerng that the Giants the army. That lent! agingwill miss Second Baseman Ed 'Preacher Roe and Ralf+ Branca,Stanky, the new Cardinal Manager. if h.• can make a cc•meback, toAlso Willie Mays, who may go in- lead the mound corps.to the. army. Like the American League, fourBroottlyn_if you skip pitching other clubs are lumped in the "po.s.*for a moment-seems the toughest' Bible but doubtful" grain's They'reman-for-man club in the majors. Philadelphia, St. Louis, Boaon and
7tre
•
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Eoto•robo. Sod.* Har.1..rt Day
when out bore &Root got ca.& by
that lotto boodle of fontobosty.,Locky
- - — - - - - 
Then then was 014 cnv• aid! Sbo wood avory ad.,. to trap Abs,.*--evon*eat frees ati••••••••• noses. 140 th• oracklona was 1.1 alai to ise—end Abnerwoe Weed by it.. WV, •bendownd 0.soo soda
And rill you sr. here lady Naha,the asse naentlas Names to siSfli.
ea? Feel aka, yea, bus hoe due& Nip-
Pea
Just run down the linetip_Jackiel Cincinnati. Pittsburgh and the IRobinseia, Duke Snider Roy' Cam- Chicago Cubs should battle it out Hollywoodpanella, Pee Wee Reese. Gil Hod-, for the cellar_positions.ges, Andy Palk°, Carl Furilio, That's the way the pennant races 0 ly Cox-and you wondershape  how, the sha up at this early stage. ButDodgcrs can lose. Pitching could a lot could develop between now
A-a-ab, what a laroobtor fan. oakyeas it sawn' bet. eke Ow toyedCoadleo Nanonts, losay Oriel MoeGraft las hew MO% Nor waddle. dm,is lima Is
talkless epic is being directedcandI Clarence•Green, who created thememorable picture, "The Well"Not one word is spoken in the
movie. although it's not entirely
without sound effec, _for ex...mete _Whi-eri-Milfand walks down a eityrookies who blossom. overnighet 
Atrase-- !emirs' Ai 
Shades of the roaring 20's! Holly- street there'll be the usual hubbubcould change things plenty. .
n Silents
wood's back making silent moviesagain.
Or, rather, a movie without .lia-Cletus Shelton of Calloway coun- logue. and 'the first such pieterety is carrying out the Kentur-kx-,in .the cinema city in 25 years.cow-and-calf prin. "TM will con- Ray Milland -is starring in thevert 25 acres of waste land tol written by Russell Rouse andpermanent pasture. • rt Im. called "The ThieL" rhI3
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The Public is Cordially Invited
to attend an Open House
at the
.LEDGER & I
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of voices and auto sounds. 
_
But. as Rouse explains, nthoey
says anything to .Milland because
there's- no reason for him to sarrv
on any convefkation., For a par-ticular plot reason, he is alone-during the entire movie:
•••
On Friday, March 28, 1952
in-observance of the opening of a modern Office supply store and the fifth year
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At our List meeting the Gir's,
met at the SCOUlt c.ibin at 2:30. At '
the first of the meeting three
Otis received badges. AhlF' and
Gayle Douglas. their Mama! Badge.
and Mars: Lee Outland, her Cook-
ing Badge.
Mrs Lamb was absent and Mrs.
Gingles WallisWos with us. We
learned guile a few songs with
Mrs. Wallis Playing the piano. A
few of the songs we learned
were: The Hitting Song. Girl
Scouts Together. A Four part
rcund, Robonson Cruese, and His
Cradle Song. We had a 'wonderful
time. Nancy Hodges played some
songs on the ukulele. We had re-
freshments which Mrs. Diuguid
brought. We had ,a contest to se
how many words Ave could get out
of St. Patrick...11,1ura Yelans' won
Avilh 14 words. After that Ve had
tug geodneglit circle and.
home
1 'used to. make available to the
World the important facts concers-Tune in Every Sunday Night, 9:00-9:30 ing the life and work of the Lord
Jesus Christ.on WNBS for the In the opening verses of his gos-
pel. Luke acknowledgEd ' that
---Good News Hour
•
• iAds •rouR THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
N'S PAGE Club News Activities
3o Barkeep. Me.. . Phone 55 or 1150M W edclings Locals
our troop sang Mr. Rabbit. Mary •
----111eout News -Arrnx Wattarie presented (put', bas•
• - 
Troop 10
GallIlleastee *Bribe
At our March _20 meeting we
biased trails. -Me formed= -ahoe.-
Then Mrs. Sprunger give us each'
a nusnber one or two. Then all of Troop 11
the ones got together in a group
and the two's did trio same. The Disease Elides. scribe.
one's blazed the trail-tirst and then
the two's blazed the trail. At the
end- of the trail we put a bag of
chewing gum. After- that we went
ba-c-E-to the scout cabin and had
our goodnight cirzle. Then we veer:
dismissed.
Troop
Mary Jane .tnitin. Scribe •
Most of our girls finished their
work this week except for few.
Thcse that were unable to finish
had something wrong like a screw
that would:St fit or something
like that. All the lamos that were.
finished would work. Prlenee
Mclikinney brought he- lampshade;
and bulla. too She had her lamp
already finished so she was able
to show the rest of the girls what
theies would look like elao. they
were finished. She has a te-y
pretty lamp 
Troop-114
'-
Ann Ravage Conger, Set**
Dreiride 
 '
At the Juliette Low 
-Program:
4.4
ket with $3.75, Our „troop served!
the birthday cake. Last week w-
played a few games and plantwd
a few game.s- and' planned a pro-
gram fur our mothers.. t
SUNDAY SCHOOL
LESSON
by
Dr. H. C. Chiles
IMAM
LUKE. HELPER IN CSIRISTIAN
MISSIONS
We are not intormed as to when
or where Luke aicepted Christ as
his personal Savor. His writings
indicate' that he had not seen the
Master. while He was here in tee
flesh. so he ass not among His
immediate disApies. Under whose
ministry M., became a Christian is
not krown to us. Hoavever. it is
entirely possibly.: that he was w'br.
to Christ theough. the influence of
the Apostle Paul with whom he
was closely. asesosiated tar un ex-
tended period of time. •
I. .ts An Author. Luke 1:1-4; Acts
1:1-t.
Luke. the careful biographer,
inoved in high 'irides as • was i--
clicated by the fact - mit he ad-
dressed the gospel which he record-
ed to the "most excellent Theo-
phikis.” a title which bespeaks "zi
high official poeitton. In him we
have a splendid exampto of the
type of men whenv the Holy Spirit
.44trfS. - Vett) were seyewitriesres
aril ministers of the word." nad
written. bi7sgrphies of Christ. He
Coming to You Direct from the Auditorium of -the nrgarded,their writings as entirely;
trustworthy., However. Luke sougnt,
under ,the difectitaa of the Holy
Spirit, to add various details about
the lira and death and resurrection
•f Chr.st that had been omitted by
the other evangelists. A careful
study of the hem gospels will re-
•••11.
.
urch histary. 'while he retail
the story of what Christ continued
to do One to leach. -1*--111d-WW1
complete the story, for He is sun
working in and through Chris-
tians who are yielded to Him.
IL As A Companion. Acts 11111.--14
Luke joined Paul and his party
at Troia. He accompanied them
on their journey to Philippi. He
was not only a bosom companion
of the great apostle during his des-
idence in that city, but he re ,
mained fedi:Veil to tern to the vial..
In view uf the fact that our les-
son on last Sunday contained th.s
same passage of scripture, we
therefore refer' you -To our pee-
%IOUS. exposition of it.
111. As A Physician. Colossians 4:11
Luke was a physieian by pro-
fession. It is interesting to recall
th.t a physician in the Roman
Empire was a man of culture, even
in Luke's day. Since the practise
of medicine was tine of the most
lucartice professions of that day,
we assume that Luke was a man
of mans.
Luke was called the "beloved
physician." Evidently .le was ten-
der. sympathetic, self-forgetful, and
faithful..
Memorial Baptist Church
•
Good Gospel Singing
Testimonies of Young Christians
Short Gospel Message
Pa..ctc.r Samuei E. ByIer, Dinee!.sy,
Brown,
Brown and. White
Brown and Beige
For the West stytet inoman's, women's inicl children's
shoes always try %he FAMILY SHOE STORE first
for high quality merchandise at low prices
stioEisToRE
WAIN AT THIRD ST.
• .
• .
'TELEPHONE 1556
veal that the one which Luke pen-
ned contains uiscourses. na blea• -the sick, the beloved physician'miracles. and , events that were
recognized that God superceded -roWy • trneierUiat and - yet they
was si faapristaan -
physician. He did his work as unto
Hie_ Lord. He sought to reliev,:
physical elotress, and also to.effeeti
the cure of the soul by the applica-
tion of the gospel of grace. This
latter type of service is open to
all of us who are God's children,:
regardless of what our earthly
csllmg may be.
IIn addition to tue sae of physi-
cal means for the restoration of
.4L-11-44
Leadint?luthority On Juvenile- Delinquency ,r
Says Sparing The Rod Will-.Not Spoil Child  
By Guy Pindey (UP)
A leading authority of juvenile
delinquency says sparing the rod
does not spoil the child.
So says D. Fritz Reda a pro-
fessor at Wayne University's School
of Social Work, Detroit.
Says Redl: "I'm against phys-
ical punishment 100 per cent. And
I'm not raising the cruelty angle
'either." amishment should have one
purpose . . . to make the child
realize that he should be angry at
himself for the treutide he's in."
'When you spank." Redl con-
tinues, 'you make the child madl
at you . . . not at himself. A pun-
ishment should rattle the child a
little, making him realize that next
liinte_ he'd better—show more self-
control.- _
"Let's assume," Redl continues,
"that a 12-year-old boy has been
devoting more tune to riding his
bicycle than to studying . Come
time for exams, and he realizes
he's about to flunk. Pop puts . his
foot down, ordering no more lase
of the bicycle until the grades are
back to par."
"This order front pop," the pro-
fessor adds, "will shake the boy
up a bit . . enough to make him
realize the whole bike problem is
one he created himself. And he
does not get angry at his father!"
Redl and David Wineman. a
psychologist with the Merrill-Pal-
mer school in Detroit, have rcol-
laborated- on a new book called
"Children Who Hate." lit's what
Redl calls "an exploration of hy-
per-aggressive" behaviour of chile
drep
• . I.
It reports on five juvenile de-
Unguents. ages eight to. 12, with
whom Resit and-hts staff lived for
more than a year.
Redl recalls that recently during
a lecture 
_to wOrnet1.4 trouns
his findings, he overheasid one -
man tell another.
.
"A fine one that man -la to. -toil-
us how • to handle our children. I
her he has five-all-of them psy-
chopatic."
Dr. Redl hastily 'explains that he
isn't Married, and that apparent-
notes the Greek" me heal 'tern
:bound up and -pouring in. Ts
detail' and preeision with ,whi-
I.uke recoryied miracles of heal-
it taros; hout his goseel et)!  
n
Mark, and Luke recorded the Is-
e-if:lent in which Peter severed
-Meleleaseo-but
meptioned the miracle of the res.-
tor.ation of that ear. And it :
gasy• for us to understand that •
physician would have 'a PArileuLir
intere•• • to th.lt
1
ly the • woman thought the five
children used leir the juvenile de-
linquency study were his own. . ,
What substitute for spanking
doPs the psychologist recommend"
._There are several. Real says, but
he won't make blanket suggestions.
He explains, -"the methods for
aeaching. self-control depend on
the Mdfaddual child. _
'Sure," he says, "you have to
restrain a child. You can't, for in- i
stance, have a little tyke running
out of the house and into the street
just to escape punishment. But the
punisMnent always should be a
means toward helping the child
build self-control."
. Dr. Redl  admits that some par-
ents argue -for spanking, saying
that for their own . children it
works.
Says he "The fact that the sur-
face reaction is good does not
prove that spanking is good. It's
like having a headache and ap-
parently provide,: relief, but • it
doesn't get at the basic cause for
the ueset." -, •
SHELLAC WALL AREA
AROUND LIGHT SWITCHES
To...kcep the- wall area arouhl
light switches cl.an, apply a the:
coat or two of clear shellac.
mg with supernatutat • power 17-1--the other writers.
• answer to the prayers of HaLuke's training an the medic...
children And God still suppiements •
Prclval -^ a-1•6".4+4mu'au -""'ll-, ----nnd-tsteSsesii Pre work- brITIF plWrr:-!tor in his being so aceurate and CI411• of answer rsr..---- ayer. Andpainataking in every phase of hi•• every wise physician know; tiswork He enjoyed the privilege of limitations in. the -sphere of themaking pilgrimages- to different 
natural and welcomes the assis-places in order to exiimine the 
.tance of the: praye-rs ,f Christiara.available recorcis and to_have per- - It has been said that even if-sraulseine' inter.views with eyewitneBes had not referred to Luk,e as th
.-ir:X.rmt the various events in which beloved physician we could h4v:he 1virS.S vitally interested. One 55 guessed that he wits -a physicianimpressed by the fart that the from the internal evidence of hisHoly Spirit led him to make a gospel. Luke is the only one whwide research and a thorough in: rec•oded the parable of the Goodvesrlgation of the matters concern- s • sosan. In this pareele oneing whic'n he errohs And the in- _
onttien dhich he reeeieed front
,•yeeitt•esees Was reaffirmed tty-
divine reveit.tion when the. Ho''
'Spirit told him what tO write. i
In the gospel according to Luke
•ee have a bietraphy of our Lord
ta and incluthng• the narrative
cones:- rnings His.„aseension. It - tel
'is what Christ begareto do and to
leseh. Turing 1116 SOriril • on the!
"earth.
In tat,. book Of Acts there
presented to us the record 'of what
(.1trist coptinued In do and to
tescIte, Thus we ire gre-miy ildetr•
d Luke for therreeord of earl,"
Mrs. Michaud Back
1
SigiRIFF Vs Francis arrtvets- in
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Marie Michaud netd as teal s bf
the burglary gatig, which pulled the
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Social Calend;--Ir
ridaY. March RS
The Executive Board of the
Murray High PTA will meet in
the home economics room at th.,
High School at three-ten o'clock.'
• • •
The New Concord Homes-takers
Club will meet with Mrs. Ta:t
Patterson at ten o'clock.
The Shiloh Homemakers Cleo will
meet with Mrs Yale *aborts atitem o'clock. ----------
Rita llayworth l'o-
ao On Vacation ,
By United Press
Actress Rita Haywo••tItill. goes: 1
to take a month-long motor trie,
and then settle down to getting A
divorce front husband Aly Khan.
The actress says she needs the
rest the trip will give her, after
finishing hei,, fire. picture in two
years. Only her secretary, Mar-
garet Parke,. will accomptaly her
They plan to leave Hollywoei
this vs-cc k-end or early next week.
PANSY PLANTS, in bloom 
$1" HARDY CHRYSANTHEMUMS 1111e ens:
BLEEDING HEARTS 
 
70310  'Loa.
HARDY AZALEAS (Flame) 
CI(EEPING PHLOX-{ Hardy) 
African Violets (Many varieties) 
 $1.0041.25
SHIRLEY FLORIST -
500 North Fourth Phone 118
EASTER FLOWERS
Say It With
Flowers-By-Wir
Come in and see our large
selection of Springtime
ers at their peak of glory ..
stately 
_lilies and colorfpl
wing blooming plants . . .
ewey- fresh •flowers for
e and table itrraig
. Easter-styted
sages for the 1ashiten parade
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800 Olive Street
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CLAM gED ADS
FOR SALE
•
3c year word., saiabassum sakarre
sas for 17 'lewd*. Teresa sash la
aal',460a &roach haaergiglia.
WANTED: Transportation wantard 1
i
8 to 4:30 shift. Phene 945-.T-3.
arity _ PRE
-EASTER SPECIAL-12 post-
'
SALE: 1951 Ford Stptioi
n. Excellent condition. Good
ribber. Call 1127-W alter-7:0°
m. Joe Morton. M29p
R SALE: All steel portable
ker plant, complete with 130 
lockers, dole plates, and
compressor. Good price. Can be
word as cooler. Phone or -write
Mayfield Eaozen Food Storage..
Mayfield, Ky. M28.1
_ 
R SALE: Used ,Coldspot rent-
gerator-Good shape. Call 072.
ti r one or two to Chlvert
cards photographs and one 8x10MI&
WANT TO BUY: Milllweight
Orville Wallace, phone 773-.1-1.
M.Iln
NOTICE. FOR KENT' j
enlargement-choice of two aeoets
of your baby or small child to:-
only $.3.9c Love's Studio. A3c
•
THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, ItENTUCIT
Espardally for me.Cherry Rt. 6 1 - .d,......, . Lfittle Eitcl*;..ure as welcoale at
the flowers 
.
i With etie first spring day 
-1-341.*Theit hio. eorne in the Veinal. -i week, along came a little iriendl_ _age.hate.im
• them to bhmat _ _that we _always enjoying listening And we like for you to sing.
• ItIleAswowrkes 
listened these iog„thesrairp:ell
Most every person near has beenThe little. mocking 
-birds ili 1.111'''k to see the watch tower, ewer at theSueet y singing in the trees, I MeCuiston feral except myself. So
i3 
•
refrigerators, tame freezer,.
electric ranges, washing Ma-
chines, both conventional and
automatic. Economy Hardwaer
Sarre. TFS tf
• 1112f4c DON'T LET termite's destroy your
_ home. Free inspection, reasnoneaeSAlsoLL Two Poll Hereford price. Frank McKinney ' 71ulls, double standard. Fate IbLyfield, Ky. Phone, 15f1-J-3.Roberts, 3 miles east Almo
Heights. - • Mlap
NET PIANO FOR SALE: With
to locate interested party, with
good credit, to •take over like.
new spinet piano. One IA the
well kneoten makes, fully guaean-
teed. Requires only small trane-
fea payment and easy monthly
terms. Write or Wiae-and will
make arrangements for you to
Lee it. Fihanee &Meager. le NAY.
Second St. Eyansvile. Indians:1. I
alZte,*
R SALE: Tine furniture and ap-
pliances The place tee ttootoiothei
names you. know, Ree-:or-eatt-,ns
far sstiolates on' Broadloom_
carpeting. Timms Furnit e.
Union City. TenneSsee, •Telsphone
Aaaa
OR SALE: One-old-inoct;11 h.p.
uutboarnernotor. Runs pried. $24.0d.
Two good light 12 ft. boats. See
Grayson McClure. phone 1121.W -
nights. M3la
Wanted
 
-----
rocas WANTED to AEC plait.Night shift, ash Martin's Servico.,
Statfon, phone 91=. *NV
p
:MRS WANTED: 'From Murrayr
to AEC plant. Every day. Call i
Bud" Be: at, plant phone 663. -
. Srhip • •
. •
ARM IIELP ViANTED: Modern
dairy ond general 1.,rm work-- I
,lest of equipment and ma-hinery,
good wafts paid Dr. .1 Mel- ,
tin, halfvray between Tricay •nd ,
Seel el ia. 111291,
WANT TO BUY good uasd piaria.1
1 31 5 tf
Tort RENT: 2- unfurnialtea rooms,
,wired for electric stove, and also
lug water._ Can be seen.'at t23
South 6th St., Phone No. 1110-W.
11128p
FOR RENT: Five room terms:hese
brick on Poplar Heights. Full
size basement and germ°. AV4Ii
able April 15, SeVelety dollars
per month. Phone -41111-X-J Us
- OKI/Mali &Li/tette-
it-
••• "t*,
,4$34<alt
American industrial plants lose more tnan 97 million work-days annu-
ally due to arthritis-equal to an army of 320,000 employable workeria
out of work at all times. Insidious, crippling, pamiul arthritis attacks
mainly these doing hard. exhausting labor, in their productive yearibetween 25 'and 50. Today 7!••". million men, women and children, guilesfrom arthritis and nearly a million are totally or partially crippled. Give to
the Arthritis and Rheumatism FOundanon to fight arthritis and rehabili-
tate its victims. Send your e." to ARTHRITIS, c/o Postmaster.
Pound Foe] stf
CHAPTER THIRTEEN
EILF:EN GARRISON saw Leo-
me from Inc yard as ran to let
aa her in. She shouted for the benefit
e, of her sisters that Lennie was
s there, and Mr. (jarrisiiii asked in a
roar what was all trial loose
"Why, it,, Ltionoi!" he beuowed
Ile was a snort, square man with
mustaches and a bald nerad and no
inhibitions. Ile put his arms around
her and kissed ner heartily. "You
little devil." lie said, "you get to he
more of a heartbreaker every day
"You go on, Mr. Garrison," Leo-
nie said.
The three other Garrison girls
trooped in, all large, blonde, and
blue-eyed ismazona..oeside whom
V
/7
 ROBERT MOLLOY
"Virginia, you re exaggerating,
Latoree said.
-1 am.nothtng of the kind' Your
uncle dio tell him to stay out of
your house."
"You children go downstairs and
[truth your argument there," Mis-
Kate said.:Trii sure Leunic doesni
Want to stay in here. Come in to
us often, child, and when.
feel better - I want to hear MI about
votir graduatioo . . . . And give
my nest respects to Miss Helosse
and Your uncle."
"Let s us sit out on thepiazza."
Caroline suggested. "I made some
tinge. It ought to be cooled oft
now.**
Lamm lesialisiediere gelay. •••Velte-lanenlIcritTi•erl sne was
to- see you Virginia lb -
"Gosh. It's wonderf at to see you quirectagain. Lei me." Virginia awn. May. . -Yes he did, but you- can have'who was quiet, smiled shyly at her. hlfn, Virginia." Leonie said. "He'S,..7aeoline polled at ale- sieeviewlesser.ot rich enough fin me."sLeome's dress and wanted to know • 
_Hut- you're going tra bewhere she nad boilg h t it, and May said "Aren't you?"Eileen, who was the baby., intoi mid
,1"ir that they were about to buy a .wish 1 thought so. Hot that's
sew Hudson. just one Of Uncles dreams."1Then they all flyceriarged up to "It would be-nice, though," Vir•Miaa Kate's room. 
- ginia said. -Here, Caroline, &Ma
"Miss K;atc!"_Litaare aaid. Stay /Rome au i that fudge.- .
"Why, Leonie child." said -Miss "IVO kind of grainy," CarniineKate. "Come 'freer here and let rile spologisect. "I guess I -cooked-- itlinve p
 
good look at you." • too tong." • •Leonie asked poilt.Ciy after her "You ought to keep your mindhealth. ' • oft time boys while yotfee cooking,"
"About as well as ever," gala Silee l Met •
Miss Kate. who suffered S r o in "What weuld you do if you hadchronic dyspepsia. Shp smiled a lot of rissaney suddenly coming -ao.tired, menisci's sinile. "I kilow your you?" Miry inked.
'Mete aria aunt are glad to have "1 don t KnOw," Lconie Raid. "Iyou back," she said. 'e . might trinel el little. Buy a lot of
"They seem iery Leonie eiothem . . and maybe I'd find
something to do.i.
"There was another returned ---"You mean work?" Carolinenative here a while ago." Virginia asked. 
• t.told her. "Know who I mean?" "Not for, money. Just, to doI.eonie felt herself blushing. "I something I Masai"
raet him myself." "I'd be. a plink, Ir." Caroline said.
"And Isn't he nandsomet" Eileen "I'd take piano lessons trom oneexclaimed. "All he needs is a mos. of the big teachers' in IN* -North."Lathe." " Virginia decided.Virginia shuddered. "lie's buying "Certainly there's nothing to .doconk/ farm land trans Papa," she in Charleston," Caroline declared.nut "Ili bet if he'd known you -"Well. 1 guess Ill have to putwere coming, "'conic, he'd have up with having that new Hudson.stayed ad stayed. He used to be We'll have some grand rides, arty-sefeet on you." way."
"Now; Virginia," Miss Kate said, "We're going to drive it up to"they were just children together." the mountains," Virginia sold:
"Leonle't Uncle Henri fprhid him "Next week we go away. Are youto come to the house," Virginia de- going away, Lennie?"glared. 
"I don't know," I.eonie said, too
Copyright, LIAO, by hubert Molloy, Distributed by Slag Features Syhdlesta
,•• -
a
•
la
-an,: to tell even her- Intimate
friends (who knew it) that tier
aunt and uncle were too poor to
gie tier a trip. "I think Auntie
wouid like to have me home for
a while."'
-She wants to stay with Lilo
coin," Caroline said. '
"I've already said that Virginia
can nave him."
"No, thank you," Virginia said.
"None of the flighty Caiverts for
Me. And as tar as that's con-
cerned. I'm going to be an old
maid. aosh, I'm twenty-tour It
you Went to know It And what
men are there in Charleston. rd
like to khow?. Moat of them WRVS
gone sway tro-W-91111s."
invps ate two teera,"
may seal.
. "And .me Miff," ailist Caroline.
It was close to drisnartime when
Lennie left the Garrisons, and she
wen* nome feeling somewhat de-
pressed.
leiter.that week Henri wax vo-
calizing and tleloiso was eating
on we _downstairs piazza when
the bell rang.
ihe opened the door upon a
large yougg man who seemed to
be aft mints, with pink skin and
straw-colored hair.
"Good evening." She said.
' Good•evetena ma am. My hams
Joseph Newman."
Heloise recollected immediately
who ne was, "Won't you came
Mr Newman?" she suggested,
Joseph followed her in some-
what awkwardly, and she took hie
hat and hung it on the rack.
"I hear Mr. Lemay practisina" a
Joseph obsereed, -so I know
cote to the right hi oise." Ile
Amami broadly as Henri came out
eit the parlor. "How you do, suh?"
he inquired.
"Glad th rice yoti, Joseph,"llen-
ri witd. Ile re id out his hand.
which Joseph shook with a rustic
%lig& that lrnade him winee.YILlItc.
to talk about singing, eh?"
Joseph -hitnkeiL
"Yes still. I would," he said. "1
cattle to see Leonie, though."
. %Ha yea Of centrse."
. 'VII go find call her," Release-a-
trolonteered.
"Come lit and r I wn,". Henri
said. - •
(To tie Continued).
Seems as though it sings I decided to go to;; it oee c.ay
NOTICE
To The
PUBLIC
Complete
Machine Shop
Facilities
9
Electric
Motor Repairing
and
Rewinding
•
24 HOUR SERVICE
•
Joe Leasure & Sons
39 North Madison Avenite.
Madisonville, Ky.
PHONE 321
NANCY
Lest week. The tower is one ha!f
mile east of our home, which is on
the ,Cherry to Pottertoten road.
P looks like a very small sun roam
7 x rathershiai up. We went up
the first flight of steps rndosrt
of the second. looked out .into
space and that was high ...rnough for
us. Mrs. Hodges and daughters.Lavelle and Berlene, were witn
me. We decided that we had ra-'
ther be on the outside looking up
ar on the inside looking dawn.
Ernest Phillips is keeper of toe
tower, His two little girls .earre
down the steps unafraid. The/ are,
Evelyn, cge 10, and Hazel, age 5,
and had been visaing their daddy.
Mr: arid Mrs. Hazzel Shelton
received a telegram feerr their
son. G. i, say.rig he is flow in
Eng], no
Mr. and' Mrs. Milas 11,ndricks
and grand daughter. Marie Wonk-
man, of Murray have returned
home after spending several days
In Peoria. Illinois.
A birthday dinner last Sunday
at Mr. and Mrs. Jim- McCreecy's
honored Mrs. Mary McCreery on
her eighty-ninth birthday.' Twenty-
two persons were present.
Grecie and Shelia, daugh-
ters of Mr. and Mrs. Causal Ger-
ristin have the  xhick441-pomt. 
Mts. Aionza Forrest has been
sick of flu.
'We we e sorry to learn thet
Chester Barrow of near Hazel is
in the ho,-put-4 suffering with 'a
heart a ilthent
Carl and Otto Farris recently
hauled sravel for Some- of the
bad places on their road, whi..11
was caused by the spring
. Rev. . nit Mrs. Len Outland were
I'LL BET 
-NANCY
BOUGHT ME A GIRT-
 --
I WONDER WHAT'S
a
•
ABBIE an' SLATS
'
'UL' ABNER
•
-aseaearte-,rso-
porx
 -coal
7*-tIS CUNT
BE."1-1APPENINif-
N-407 AFTER ALL
TH' Y'ARS AN I-1AS
SUCCESSFULLY
D-DOIMILD rrr,
•
CoPY FA t3"
YOU'RE A
YOUNG FOOL,
SLATS
-TOSSING AWAY
THE CHANCE OF YOUR ...
LIFE TO BE 41N0.1.WL IaTRI-I
410
back at church last Sunday night
atter being absent bkause of Ai-
res" of Rev. Outland. ,
• a_.We were sorry to hear that Hern.y
Otatitib pitied away Monday West-
ing...Our sineesest sympathy to aE
Use relatives. Mt. Oeurin livdd a
great part of his life in the Cher:v
eonumanity an • dhe Was a highly
rtsbec!ed perscnl
or a rie ester sp.ost Tues.-
,Gay night with Dale Outland. •
Mr. and Mrs.' Napoleon Parker
of Murray were visitors in the Key
,Ferris home last Sunday aftOrtiona.
I The home coming last Satirday
night of the former hi;le WI.001
students of NeW Camayao- nieh
school was as they had planned it
a grind affair.
THE &ROAD SMILE of Ge... Dwight
D. F!senhower shows how;he feels
as he enters his Paris headquarters
to answer iinestimui of French re-
porters about his showing -en the
primaries.
.
(inter Read Tir!,.national, 
dr,
Pairosr*E
-KOREAN ENTRY PORTS D
_
pRop
 
 
•-••••
MANCHURIA
RED NIGOTIATORS rejected (IN proposal at Pan Stun Jom to maltsurrounding areas and nearby cities of signe Korean entry ports sub-ject to inspection duping pest-armistice period: Map
-shaws these areasas: 1. Seoul. with Inchon and Iiimpo airfield Included: 2. Pusan, with ,M..san. 3 Hamhung with Hungnam; 4. Pyongyang with Chinnamp0.Other proposed entry prate would te Sininju (5), manpopn (6);Chongjin l. Kangnung 451, Kunsan 191,-centrally located Taegu (167,
AYS3E-` 1P-- I
-SHAKE IT A
‘\ BIT
YEAW-ONLY IT WOULD 'le MY LjFE --IT WOULD BE
vouRS---so, THANKS
'FOR TNE GENEROUS
515 5A60-160-Ar A
,,ova, •
•
o °WY
MIR UPfer-EF Ahl KIN GIT -ro-os y/EDDIN,
Surr BACK OH AN SAVES T)-4' NiCKILL
(:-AN' SO AH Ndef PRONOUNCES TODAY!?
-3. YO :v0' PANIC-STRICKENd 2 LOUT- AN' `10; YO'BOOTIFuL,
TREMBLIN: YOUNG MORSEL.
MAN Or--
•
NOW WE GOTTA
STRAIGHTEN OUT THE
MESS ABOUT THE LETTERI WAS SUPPOSED TO
HAVE WRITTEN TO
:JORA
—r 
Cft
1' •
0.3.40
1°01-f-•••001,616 _
ff
t4
filte0400"'
„e.
S111441
WE BOTH
KNOW IT
WAS
FORGED,
PON E Y---
• .
NOW - SOMETH 'LL 
 
HAPPEN T'SAVE. Mr. SOME IllnekaifCMON , I R AV-X. — 
 
c HAPPEN!!
•
8t  -MIDINtSllassified Ade
By Ernie Bushntilleir 
By Raeburn Van Buren
A-AND—WE (CHOKE
BOTH KNOW WHO THIS
BIG LUG LOVES ---71>
• 
9.1•011.4 U ••• 
'e".'.-'-'0•••• 111l) In ,,e,,
•
41
•
By Al,
-•s''aYSNltt"-*t1**aftr-.
•
•
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a
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•
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AO.
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-Ienen's bloc and
•rple - •brewn and
.ge '0,,e and
-*Met
10.
`411 4.744
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SHOE
Casuals
•
Women's hrert ornbre
OrrWri: dlio multi-colors.
thrti 10.
40-
blue
Si ;es
S3.95
Wnrntari's Pink strap
ligrt. blue • yellow
tme. Also 'other
.coiors._ Sires thru 9.
$2.95
•-•
Wer-,..- 's brown loaf.
e- other_won*ed
pio-s Sires thru
VALUES
for Early SprinA and Pre-Ea°
 
stei;
Women's . be_i g ot with
ciintrasting trim. Sizes
thru
$4.95
Women's block IEEE 2'
prop.- Some in Wornen's
Black fie iff.. Sizes thru
11.
Also Other Numbert of ME-
Worriei.3 Palomino
Foam crepe super
cushion. More
• bounce, less lounce.
Sizes thru• 9. Also
other wonted colors.
$4.95
W3rnen's btiga and
brown. Women's blue
• ombre L also rrou!ti Pa-
r•e... Sizes thru 10.$595
BelkSettle
Adkik
••••1.4.
•%•••••
-js
-I, V." n/OPPI•111.1TRArl•iii.ii 4.1•40pY•Odiftwat
• • ..
•••••••••••••••...
ALSO MANY OTNER STYLES
Now is the time to come and see our large  shric o
dress and novelty shoes with the New Look.... so
many sizes and colors, and ail at attractive low
prices.
r Women's black. Sizes
rhru 10.
$59
Warrier,:'.s lilac Instep
strop. Voromen's--tight blue
instep stra p. Women's
' black instep str:p. Wom-
en's yellor, instep strap.
Sires rhni 10.
Women's brown ond
white and block- prod
white coddle oxfords:
sires *thru 1'
m.sses'
4398
SI 98 to
,„...4111i $3.95
A
•••••
• . • V14 •
•
•
•
• .
